
A meeting of the Federal Reserve Board with the Governors of Federal

'1638rve Banks, the appointive directors of the Reconstruction Financeorpora-

ti°n' and representatives of the Treasury Department and the office of the

°°14/troller of the Currency was held in Washington on Thursday, April 20,

1933) at 10:30 a. n.

ALSO

PRESENT: Mr. Meyer, Governor

Er. Hamlin
Mr. Miller
Mr. Tames

Mr. Lorrill, Secretary
Mr. McClelland, Assistant Secretary

Mr. Harrison, Assistant to the Governor
Er. Smead, Chief, Division of Bank Operations

Mr. Goldenweiser, Director, Division of
Research and Statistics

Mr. Paulger, Chief, Division of Examinations

Mr. Wyatt, General Counsel
IX. Vest, Assistant Counsel

PiLlacIT: Messrs. Young, Harrison, Norris, Fancier, Seay,

Black, Martin, Geery, Hamilton, McKinney and

Calkins, Governors of Federal reserve banks

Mr. McKay, Deputy Governor of the Federal Reserve
Bank of Chicago

Mr. Strater, Secretary of the Governors' Confer-
ence.

Messrs. Jones, Couch and McCarthy, Directors of
the Reconstruction Finance Corporation

Mr. Await, Acting Comptroller of the Currency
Mr. Cummings, Executive Assistant to the Secretary

of the Treasury.

Governor I.eyer stated that he had been informed that the Secretary

\'4118 °cell-Pied at the nement but expected to join the meeting later, and that

14 the meOfltini8 the meeting might consider the question as to what action can

be 
ten

 to assist licensed banks in unsatisfactory condition and to expedite

the °Pening' of banks not yet licensed by the Secretary of the Treasury.

.eyer then asked LT. Jesse Tones, rember of the Reconstruction 7inance

e.c)113c)r"i°111 to review the policy of the cornoration in this regard.
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1:1*. Tones replied that the corporation is doing everything possible

to be of assistance to banks which are open and is meetini, the problem of

4eIline; closed banks, wherever possible, through subscriptions to preferred

8t°ck' or by lending the money for the purchase of preferred stock by local

inter ests, taking the preferred stock and additional collateral as security.

lie St4-ted that the present policy in this connection is to reauire, when the

c°rDeration subscribes for preferred stock, that at least an equal amount be
subs_.k;r1bed by others; that the chief difficulty met by the corporation is

r local capital and the unwillingness of local interests to subscribe

464-iiti°11a1 funds; that the coronation feels its subscription to the preferred

stock of a bank results in increased confidence of the public in that institu-

tion so that care has to be exercised to see that the bank is reorganized on

8°1114 basis; and that, in view of the responsibility on the part of the

e°1'Poration, it hus also adopted the policy of examining banks on its awn

behalf 
before Subscribingfor preferred stock therein. lie also expressed

the 
opinion that a number of banks were licensed to reopen which should 

notne
1417° been licensed, some of which are losing deposits, and that so of them

Will 
have to resort to the issuance of preferred stock, and be given sub-

.tELlitial 
assistance by the Federal reserve banks and the Reconstruction

?ilia/Ice 
Corporation.

111'• 3-ones stated that it is his Cooling that there is no reason, in

lEtok 0

viev,
the Of

recent amendments to the law, Why any nember bank should borrow

rl'°171 the aeconstruction iiinance Corporation, but that the requirements of

11°11 ballks should be taken care of by the Federal reserve banks. HO

.11t0(1 that the Federal reserve banks Should obtain a list of the member
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from the Reconstruction

purpose of paying their

Finance Corporation and make advances

loans to the Reconstruction Finance

is particularly desirable in view of the

requirement of the law that the loars made by the Reconstruction

Corporation be made public.

Governor Leyer called attention to the requirement of section 4 of

2ederal Reserve Act that such discounts, advances and accommodations to

raelaber banks shall be extended by Federal reserve banks as may be safely and

rells°nablY made with due regard for the claims and demands of other member

banko..
--"42 and to the fact that the total capital and surplus of the Federal re-

erve balLcs anounts to only approximately ,425,000,000 whereas the Recon-

struction Finance Corporation has available resources of approximately

A,000,000,000, and that
Ue reard to the limits

l'"erve banks, and in

theta in the future,

141r01ved in takinc into

111101t 
result in unfavorable

the

the problem of assisting. banks must be handled with

imposed by the capital and surplus of the Federal

light of the possible demands that may be made on

their responsibilities as banks of issue, and the risk

their assets large amounts of unlicluid paper which

covuent as to their condition.

Zenes stated that it is believed that the amount which would be
reqqq,-

4.1:ed to take over member bank loans from the Reconstruction Finance

C°rDern+.--lon would not be more than approximately .A25,000,000.

At this point the Chairman joined the meeting.

'abodin stated that a new gold order has just been signed by the

l'reaident but has not yet been released to the press; that a copy will be

ellt to the 
meeting' and that he would like to have it considered. He also
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as the Thomas Bill, is being drafted for intro-

in the Senate, possibly today, and that he would furnish the

GovellicIre a copy as soon as possible; that he would like to diccuss with

th ri.„—
'-rvvernors the plan proposed to be inserted in the Class 13i11 to provide

tekr the insurance of bank deposits; and that he would appreciate it if they

uld arrange to remain in Washington during the remainder of the week. In

re2.1)°11se to the Chair, 's sur—estion all of the Governors indicated that,

*dap. hey feel that they should return home as soon as possible for the

reaso—
" "-gnat they should be at their respective posts of duty, they would

l'erciaj-n in Washington as long as may be necessary.

arew
-Lranl the meeting.

The discussion of lir. Tones' suggestion that the Federal reserve

take over the loans made to member banks by the Reconstruction Finance

°orDoration vas continued. Governor "iieyer stated that as the Federal re-

$e 0

The Chairman then with-

bealks are banks of issue, it is highly important that they be kept in

11Wid Position. He also stated that the Secretary of the Treasury and

the 
Beard feel that the problem to be considered is not the taking over by

the pea
el'al reserve banks of loans made to member banks by the Recon-

etr et.
1°n Finance Corporation, but how the Federal reserve banks, the

11"°11trIletiQn 7i ice Corporation nn6 the Comptroller of the Currency can

e°°Perate in being of further assistance to such banks.

A general discussion ensued during which La.. Jones suggested the

a

4 raEob
- ar bank is in need of funds it make application both to the Federal

itY of a procedure being adopted which would provide that whenever

T
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l'eaerve bank and the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, the ihuediate ad-

InIllee being made by the Federal reserve bank with a comndtment on the part

Oil the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to take over the loan at the

erPililltion of a specified period, say, sixty days. He stated that under

11111Qh a procedure, counsel for the corporation was of the opinion that the

Q°111initnent of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation to the nember bank

ttee(I 110t be published, and stated that, before the time arrived for the

t11.11 cmer of the advance by the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, con-

iii flny cases might be so changed as to nuke an advance by the

laccIrlstrliction Finance Corporation unnecessary. The question was raised

aa to what nethod would be used in appraising assets which would be taken

as 
security for advances under such a plan by the Federal reserve banks and

14t" bY the Reconstruction Finance Corporation, and the opinion was expressed
that uniformity in

this phase of the suggested procedure is very desirable.

4tt" sone further discussion it was agreed that Mr. Await, Acting

ColVtroller of the Currency, 1.1r. Cummings, Executive Assistant to the Secretary

Of the Treasury, 1,:r.
' Tones, Member of the Recdnstruction Finance Corporation,

44d 
Governor Fancher, representing the Governors of the Federal reserve

ba44' wauld act as a committee for the purpose of considering in detail
L4% xmae_t

0 suggestion and in general the matter of cooperation between these
aeencisa,

The directors of the Reconstruction Finance Corporation then

lett the maetinc.

The Governor read the following Executive Order, a copy of which
had 

just 
reached him from the office of the Secretary of the Treasury:
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'By virtue of the authority vested in Ile by Section 5(b) of
Act of October 6, 1917, as amended by Section 2 of the Act of

Larcll (J, 1933, entitled 'An Act to provide relief in the existing
national emergency in banking, and for other purposes,' in which
Tlendato2y Act Congress declared that a serious emergency exists,
II Iranklin D. Roosevelt, President of the United States of
&rice" do declare that said national emergency still continues
rj.e:zict and pursuant to said section and by virtue of all other
''11611ority vested in MB, do hereby issue the following executiveorder:

"1- Until further order, the earmarking for foreign account
(1 the export of gold coin, gold bullion or gold certificates

Jon. the United States or any place subject to the jurisdiction
,ereof are hereby prohibited, except that the Secretary of the
,treasurY, in his discretion and subject to such regulations as he

prescribe, may issue licenses authorizing the export of gold
croln.and bullion (a) earmarked or held in trust for a recognized
°reign covernment or foreign central bank or the Bank for 

:

Inter-

Settlements (b) imported for reexport or gold in
ic, arflabl refiners e amounts for usual trade requirements of reners im-

1- 'in gold bearing materials under agreement to export gold,
e. actually required for the fulfilment of any contract enteredj. 
14° Prior to the date of this order, by an applicant who in
Obedience to the l]xecutive Order of April 5, 1933, has delivered
L)(3341 cein, gold bullion or oold certificates, and (d) with the
approval of the President, for transactions which he may deem
ecesearY to promote the public interest.

"2. Until further order, the Secretary of the Treasury is ,x 
t.t.thorized, thruuc,h any agency that he may designate, to investi-

$ regulate, or prohibit, under such rules and regulations as
acjaY Prescribe, by means of licenses or otherwise, any trans-
ill,°11s in foreic;n exchange, transfers of credit from any banking
ii; LItion within the United States or any place subject to the
-,?diction thereof to any foreign branch or office of such

07'111G institution or to any foreign bank or banker, and the

4.13°I't or withdrawal of currency from the United States or any
InIce *subject to the jurisdiction of the United States, by any
vIcivìlual, partnerships, association, or corporation within theazi,ted 

States or any Place subject to the jurisdiction thereof;
ipalt. the Secretary of the Treasury may require any individual,
ref rlershiP, association, or corporation engaged in any transaction
x,e,-4'red to herein to furnish under oath, complete information
co*ILlative thereto,  including the Production of any books of account,
Quattlets, letters or other papers, in connection therewith in the
or ,"Y or control of such individual, partnership, association,

corporation either before or after such transaction is completed.

cant:3i; The provisions relatinc to foreign exchange transactions
led in the 1_:xecutive Order of lArdb. 10, 1933, shall remain in
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"full force and effect except as amended or supplemented by this
order and by regulations issued hereunder.

"4. Applicants who have gold coin, gold bullion or gold

certificates in their possession, or who in obedience to the
cecutive Order of April 5, 1933 have delivered cold coin, sold

bullion or Gold certificates shall be entitled to licemes as
provided in Section 8 of said :xecutive Order for amounts not
exceeding the eouivalent of such coin, bullion or certificates
held or delivered. The Secretary nay in his discretion issue
or decline to issue any other licenses under said Executive
Order, which shall in all other respects remain in full force
and effect.

"5. Whoever willfully violates any provision of this
--4ecutive Order or of any rule, regulation or license issued

thereunder may be fined not more than 1.0,000, or, if a natural
Person, may be imprisoned for not more than ten years, or both;
and. any officer, director, or agent of any corporation who
kneWingly participates in any such violation may be punished
bY a like fine, imprisonment, or both."

This order may be modified or revoked at any time.

FRANYLIN D. ROOSEVELT.

Tn2 WRITE HOUSE
APril 20, 1933."

A discussion of the order ensued, particular attention being given

to explain certain features of the order.

LI'. Douglas stated that, when it mas decided not to issue licenses

the e:cport of L;old, it was felt that a new executive order was necessary

ill 
Ol'a81

(1) to protect the Secretary of the Treasury from the contention

Ihich raic;ht be made that he was under some legal Obligation to issue licenses

ill eezte'in classes of cases, and (2) to extend his authority to regulate
forei

echanCe transactions as far as the Act of March 9, 1935, might

lie stated that, in the original draft of the new order, there was
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a statement to the effect that nothing in the order of April 5, 1933,

construed to impose an Obligation on the Secretary of the Treasury

licenses; that the Solicitor General felt that, although that would

"Q°111Plisli the purpose, it left grave doubt as to the effect of the order of

413ril 51 because in drawing that order reliance was placed on the fact that

Wil°ever turned in gold was getting a fair value in return, whereas it seemed

to htm 
that sone Question nay now arise as to whether that is the case; and

that, 
after sone discussion, section 4 was inserted in the new order with

the thou
glat that under its provisions nothing would be taken away without

due
process e or proper compensation, the Solicitor General feeling satisfied

that
if provision were made for issuing licenses for proper purposes to

Parsons who have gold at the present tine or who turned it in 
in reliance

°4 the
Executive Order of April 5, the order could be sustained.

Mx. Douglas also stated that section 4 of the new order is limited
ltL

ita aPPlication by section 1(c) which requires that the purpose for which

tile d is to be used Shall be in fulfillnent of a contract entered into

Pr1(4' to the date of the order; that under the new order the Secretary is
1111der

oh igation to issue licenses for the export of gold only where a

1361'8°4 has had gold which he has turned in in accordance with the Executive
Oraer

°I. 41111 5, or where he still has gold; that the Secretary is not
44der

obligation to issue licenses in other cases; and that, while this

11144 PUbli--0 it would probably be issued today unless some further changes

°mat in favoring persons who have not yet turned in their gold or
did

after A..‘pril 5, it was felt that section 4 was necessary in order to
reitlove

44Y question as to the validity of the order.

Lill° Douglas stated further that while the order had not yet been
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17ere determined upon.

Certain other phases of the order were discussed, following which

• uuUclas left the meeting.

Governor Calkins then suggested that the meeting recess to afford

the G°vern°r2 an opportunity to hold a separate session for the purpose of

clevel°Ping, for the benefit of Governor -,i'ancher, the views of the Governors

17ith Card to the details of the program suggested by Ii.Tones of the

Ilecan+
-"ruction Finance Corporation for lending assistance to member banks.

Accol,A4
—44nClY, the meeting recessed and reconvened at 4:00 p.m. with the

e.PP0
111tive members of the Board, Lessrs. liorrill, LeClelland, Harrison,

211"4, Geldenweiser, Wyatt and Vest of the Board's staff, the members of

the 
Governors' Conference, and 1.r. Strater being present.

i-orrill read a draft of the so-called Thomas Bill, a confidential

Of Q°11Y which had been furnished to the meeting by the Secretary of the

rlitee'811rY• The draft of the bill read as follows:

"4:11/EDLI1T

"Intended to be proposed by ha..   to the bill (H.R.3835)to ro p4
---LJ.eve the existing national economic emergency by increasing

aCricultural purchasing power,

viz:
On Pace 43, after line 5, insert:

Part 6--Financing--And Exercising Power Conferred
by Section 8 of Article I of the Constitution: To
Coin loney and to Regulate the Value Thereof

th„4. 78". 34. Whenever the President finds, upon investigation,
kl) the foreign commerce of the United States is adversely

ell:ted by reason of the depreciation in the value of the
th:encY of any other government or -:overnments in relation to
80- 1?zecent standard value of cold, or (2) action under this
orctl°n is necessary in order to regulate and maintain the parity

cur 
15

issues of the United States, or (3) that an economic
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"emergency requires an expansion of credit, or (4) that an expansion
()f credit is necessary to secure by international agreement a
Stabilization at proper levels of the currencies of various govern-
ments; the President is authorized, in his discretion, --

"(a) To direct the Secretary of the Treasury to enter into
agreements with the several Federal reserve banks and with the Fed-
eral deserve Board whereby the Federal Reserve Board will, notwith-
stanainE; any provisions of law or rules and regulations to the
c°ntrarY, Permit such reserve banks to agree, that they will (1)
conduct, pursuant to existing law, throughout specified periods
°D en market operations in oblic;,Itions of the Federal Governmentioir corporations in which the United States is the principal stock-
°1(lo1, and (2) purchase directly and hold in portfolio for an

:7 1'?ed. period or periods of time, Treasury bills or other
,'-'algations of the United States Government in an aggregate sum of
• 000,000,000 in addition to those they may then hold, unless
!3,112.°r to the termination of such period, or periods the Secretary

71+ consent to their sale. The provisions of exist in' law
InlrirIC an automatic increase in the discount rate shall not

trat in an increase in such rate by reason of operations underls section.

"(b) If the Secretary, when directed by the President, is
to secure the assent of the several Federal reserve banks

the Aderal Reserve Board to the agreements authorized in

be section or if operations under the above provisions prove to
or fleaequate to meet the purposes of this section of this Act,

f°r any other reason additional measures are required in
Juda. nent of the President to meet such purposes, then he is

atIthorized --

ie  To direct the Secretary of the Treasury to cause to be
/J.:Ile(' in such amount or anounts as he may from tine time order,
ctulted States notes, as provided in the Act entitled 'An Act to
olil,th°rize the issue of United States notes and for the redemption
1,,,Fundin thereof and for funding the floating debt of the
.t.“ 

r 

-V States,' approved ATebruary 25, 1862, and Acts supplementary
e 0) and amendatory thereof, in the same size, and of similar
ae-40r.to the Federal reserve notes heretofore issued, and in
Alemlnations of :A, 5, 10, :)20, :A50, .)100, b00, 1,000, and

hut notes issued under this subsection shall be issued
zej for the Purpose of meeting maturing !ederal obligations to
st aY suns borrowed by the United States and for purchasing United
st';ttes bonds and other interest bearing obligations of the United

pur,(32: .72ZnLilad, That when any such notes are used for such
be-l'°$(5) the bond or other obligation so aciluired or taken up shall
arij?tired and canceled. Such notes shall be issued at such times
sr ln such amounts as the President may approve, but the aggregate

4)1111t °f such notes outstanding at any time shall not exceed
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-
vosu00,000,000. There is hereby appropriated, out of any money

-_11 the Treasury not otherwise appropriated, an amount sufficient
uo enable the Secretary of the Treasury to retire and cancel 4
Per cent= annually of such outstanding notes and the Secretary

the Treasury is hereby directed to retire and cancel annually
LI Per cent= of such outstanding notes. Such notes and all other
!°Ins and currencies heretofore or hereafter issued by or under

11.e authority of the United States shall be legal tender for all
uebts public and private.

4 "2. By proclamation, to fix the weight of the cold dollar
tn Crains nine-tenths fine at an amount that he finds is necessary

121 his investigation to protect the fareign connaerce of the
united States against the adverse effect of depreciated foreign
?urrencies, or in case the Gavernment of the United States enters
3talto an ac;reei.rit with any c,-ovoranent or Dpvernments under the
cerms of which the ratio between the value of cold and other
04rrencY issued by the United States and by any such gevernnent

.,,evernments is established, the President may fix the weight
al- vile  Sold dollar in accordance with the ratio so agreed upon,
4.,1(1 such c;old dollar, the weicbt of which is so fixed, shall be
le'ff? standard unit of value, and all forms of money issued or
:31164 by the United States shall be maintained at a parity with

:,4x-1.1s standard and it shall be the duty of the Secretary of the

lrY to maintain such parity, but in no event shall the
of the cold dollar be fixed so as to reduce its present

"lght more than 50 per centum.

65. The Secretary of the Treasury, with the approval
luhe President, is hereby authorized to make and Promulgate

b, e2 4nd regulations covorinc any action taken or to be tahen
4 tale 

President under subsection (a), (b), or (c) of section 34.

ori "Se" 36. (a) The President of the United States is auth-
to accept silver, in amounts not to exceed in the 

i)'&,reate in value in United States currency 400,000,000, in
i.,8,r nt of the whole or any part of any amount of principal or
a;'erest due from any foreign government or -;overnments on

ace 
any indebtedness to our Government, such silver to

Th epted at not to exceed the price of 50 cents an ounce.
01_7 authority  of the President to accept silver as herein auth-
p„.'zed shall be United to a period of not to exceed one year

pas sacw of this Act.

thi2 ,(b) The silver bullion purchased under the provisions of
law -ection shall be subject to the requirements of existing
01, 

(.-,

11,1(1 the regulations of the mint service governin7, the methods
Ettio,,:ermining the amount of pure silver contained, and the

of th amounte charc,-es or deductions, if any, to be made; but such
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“silver bullion shall not be counted as part of the silver bullion
authorized or reouired to be purchased and coined under the pro-
visions of existinc_; law.

"(c) The silver accepted and. received under the provisions
this section shall se deposited in the Trea.ury of the United

,ates, to be held, used, and disposed of as in this section pro-
vlded.

is "(d) The President shall cause silver certificates to be
wjued in denominations of „:1, to the total number of dollars for
,,,slch such silver was accepted in payment of debts. Such silver
''-'rtificates shall be used by the Treasurer of the United States

Payment of any obligations of the United States.

. "(e) The silver so accepted under this section shall be
c°1ned into standard silver dollars and subsidiary coins

1ret 

"Ifficient, in the opinion of the Secretary of the Treasury to
t  anY demands for redemption of such silver certificates issued
1,1T)1 the provisions of this section, and such coins shall be
d"alnod in the Treasury for the payment of such certificates on
eelland. The silver so obtained and deposited under this section,
:213t so much thereof as is coined under the orovisions of this

j,e,lon, shall be held in the Treasury for the sole purpose of
in maintaining the parity of such certificates as provided

wi;0641stirk; law. Any such certificates or reissued certificates,
si Tn 9rosented at the Treasury, shall be redeemed in standard
tcl-orer dollars, or in subsidiary silver coin, at the option of
of° 4°1de1 of the certificates: Provided, That, in the redemption
e_ 8uch silver certificates issued under this section, not to 
ti'icee.d one-thirdiof the coin reouired for such redemption may n
si ..31411grlent of the Secretary of the Treasury be made in sub-
''larY coins, the balance to be made in standard silver dollars.

When any silver certificates issued under the pro-
Of this section are redeemed or received into the

st-a-Zsel-ZYtZrm any source whatsoever, and belong to the 

Unitedshaii shall not be retired, cancelled, or destroyed, but

bt 
ue reissued and paid out a„Ain and kept in cireulfition;

ae,t"thing herein shall prevent the cancellation and
ce;j4etion of mutilated certificates and the issue of other
b 12icates of like denomination in their stead, as provided

rule (G) The Secretary of the Treasury is authorized to make
”

Zi and .L -,aen„. eL)-u.lationri for carrying out the provisions of this-ulon u•
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A detailed discussion ensued as to the -probable effects of the bill,

it it should be enacted into law. During the discussion it was stated that

the hill, in substantially the farm quoted above, had been introduced in the

Senate this afternoon by Senator Thomas of Oklahoma as an amenament to the

Pending farm bill. It was also announced that the executive order prohibiting

the ezloart of gold had been issued by the President in the form submitted

" the morning session.

Governor Lieyer stated that the Secretary of the Treasury had in-

t°1111eci htm that Senator Glass had advised the Secretary that a copy of the

tevisAA pon
u'-Less Bill would not be available until approved by the sub-committee

(114 the BelkinC and Currency Committee of the Senate, and that, in the eir-

Inces,it was apparent that the provision with regard to the insurance

ctr bank clePosits, which it is understood is to be included in the bill,

eQ4101 not he discussed by the meeting.

Thereupon the meeting adjourned.

teN4;1A-LAd____
Seer tary.

41111tOvea:
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